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Psychologistshavelong debatedthe extentto whichpeople transferknowledgefrom
contextto context.Thisdebatehasemergedin thestudyof literacywhereresearchers
of
have begunto examinethe extentto which
compositionand literaryunderstanding
differenttasksrequireparticularknowledgeandtheextentto whichdifferentinterpreThisarticlereviewsissuesrelatedto
tivecommunitiesrequirespecificunderstandings.
transferand knowledgespecificityas articulatedin psychologyand then examines
theoryand researchin compositionand literaryunderstandingwhichparallelthe
debateinpsychology.Theauthorsidentifythreepositionsthathaveemergedin literacy
debates:thecasefor generalknowledge,thecasefor task-specificknowledge,and the
casefor community-specific
knowledge.Eachpositioncarrieswithit certainassumptionsaboutlearningand transfer,and eachhas clearimplications
for curriculumand
instruction.Theauthorsdelineatethepositionsand the assumptionsthatdrivethem
andteachersneed
anddetailtheirinstructional
consequences,arguingthatresearchers
an articulatedunderstanding
of theirassumptionsabout knowledgeand transferin
orderto establisha clearand coherentrelationshipbetweentheoryand practice.
Whenever teachers instruct, they implicitly convey their beliefs about knowledge
transfer. Teachers assume not only a certain knowledge base on the part of students
but also an ability on the students' part to bring that knowledge to bear on new
instructional situations. Furthermore, teachers make assumptions about the knowledge that students will transfer from new instruction to future learning experiences:
They will learn from writing one composition how to write well on subsequent essays,
they will learn from reading Gulliver's Travelshow to understand other satires, and so
on.
The questions that researchers of literacy investigate often concern knowledge
transfer. Inquiries into language and literacy acquisition have investigated ways in
which learners draw on prior knowledge as they read and write and, often, seek
connections between the processes underlying the two (e.g., Irwin & Doyle, 1992).
The purpose of this article is to review the issue of knowledge transfer as it has been
discussed generally in the literature of educational psychology and then to examine
three positions relative to knowledge transfer that have emerged in studies of literacy
Wethanka numberof colleagueswho took the timeto providethoughtfulcritiquesof earlier
versionsof this manuscript:DeborahBrandt,MichaelCarter,RogerCherry,StuartGreene,
JayLemke,WayneOtto, BrianWhite,SteveWitte,andthe editorsandanonymousreviewers
of RER.
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in the areas of composition and literary understanding: the case for general knowledge, the case for task-specific knowledge, and the case for community-specific
knowledge. By situating themselves in reference to these positions, researchers and
teachers can better articulate the principles that motivate their theory and practice.

The Debatein EducationalPsychology
The debate about issues surrounding critical thinking illustrates the problems
faced by theorists and researchers in composition and literary understanding.
Among the most thorny and rancorously contended problems in critical thinking
discussions is the extent to which learners can transfer general knowledge to particular situations. A recent exchange between Ennis (1989, 1990) and McPeck (1990)
illustrates a central contention in the dispute. The arguments of each are complex and
have occupied many years of their careers, but they might be summarized as follows:
"[It] makes sense to talk about significant general critical thinking abilities and
dispositions, that at least some are not trivially obvious, and that applying an
ability in a variety of domains makes it a general ability" (Ennis, 1990, p. 16). In
contrast, "[There] are almost as many different kinds of critical thinking as there
are different kinds of things to think about. The criteria for applying and assessing
critical thinking derive from the thing . . . discussed or thought about at the time"
(McPeck, 1990, p. 10).
Their disagreement centers around some of the more vexing problems facing
educational theorists and practitioners: To what extent is knowledge specific to
particular situations? To what extent can learners transfer knowledge from one
context to another? Can people learn general skills that help them to solve problems
in a variety of fields? Do people exercise a "mental muscle" when they attempt to
solve particularproblems? These questions have motivated the debate over the value
and appropriateness of school courses in subjects such as critical thinking, ethics,
study skills, values clarification, composition, reading, and statistics, all of which
purport to teach general abilities that one can transfer to a variety of domains. No
conclusive evidence has emerged to validate or discredit any single perspective on
the problem of how effectively people transfer general knowledge to particular
situations.
Perkins and Salomon (1989) have provided an insightful analysis of the issue of
general and specific knowledge as debated by psychologists. They illustrate the
problem with the hypothetical example of whether or not a chess master would make
a capable military leader. (Interestingly enough, we see a similar occupational
transfer in common practice: the retired military general hired as a business executive
or its educational corollary, the high school football coach who becomes an administrator.) Those who support the position of the transfer of general thinking skills
would argue that certain strategic principles, such as controlling the center of the
arena, should carry over from chess to war. Those arguing in favor of specific
knowledge might counter that wars should be fought by soldiers who know the
intricacies of the enterprise: General Custer learned all too well that control of the
center of the conflict is a highly context-specific strategy.
Psychologists have come up with different answers to the question of the extent to
which general knowledge is sufficient to solve particular problems. Polya (1954,
1957), for instance, identified a set of heuristics, such as breaking a problem into
subproblems and using diagrams to represent a problem in different ways, as part of a
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repertoire of general problem-solving skills in math. Others have since questioned
the strength of the broad applicability of these methods, concluding, as the debate is
outlined by Perkins and Salomon (1989), that "the more general the method, the
weaker the method" (p. 19). The conflict between the general and specific knowledge
positions raises questions about how learners fare when employing their knowledge
in new situations. In the afterglow of Operation Desert Storm, for instance, General
Norman Schwartzkopf was reported to be a candidate for the chancellorship of at
least one large state university-presumably due to his intelligence, foresight, organization, and leadership abilities. Those who questioned the wisdom of his appointment might have pointed to contextual factors such as faculty activism, student
activism, lack of a clear chain of command, and so on which might weaken the
leadership skills that a military officer relies on for authority.
Theorists and researchers in both composition and literary understanding have
begun to debate issues similar to those argued by general learning theorists. Some
scholars have argued that students should acquire general knowledge about writing
and literary understanding that enables proficiency in all contexts. Others maintain
that different types of tasks (i.e., writing an argument or interpreting ironic literature) require specialized knowledge that is not necessarily applicable to other types
of tasks. A final group contends that even particular types of tasks require specific
knowledge depending on the context of their application; Colomb (1988) calls these
specialized areas communities, "with all the ideological, economic, political, material, linguistic, moral, and other determinants of communal life" (pp. 2-3). Successful performance within each community, he argues, requires particular
knowledge "at every level of text structure, from syntax through global discourse
structure" (p. 3).
Before we explore these positions, we should explain what we mean by knowledge.
Often, knowledge is assumed to be, in the words of Dickens's Mr. McChoakumchild,
"Fact, fact, fact!" We use the term here as it has been used in cognitive psychology to
encompass the what, how, and when of learning. Knowledge in our conception
includes:
1. Knowledge of content, which is not merely one's factual knowledge of information of the sort found in Hirsch's (1987) Cultural Literacy but is also knowledge of
one's own personal experiences, of the implications of an approaching thunderhead,
of the functions of the various buttons on one's computer keyboard, and so on-that
is, knowledge that one can name.
2. Knowledge of form, which is the knowledge that enables one to distinguish one
thing from another according to their features-such as, knowing how to distinguish
an alligator from a crocodile, cool jazz from bebop, and so on.
Each of these two types of knowledge can include declarative and procedural
knowledge. Declarative knowledge concerns what; one either does or does not know
who the 14th president was, how an in medias res story structure begins, and so on.
Procedural knowledge concerns how; one might be able to identify an in medias res
opening in The Odyssey, but one does not know how to begin such a story oneself.
(See Hillocks, 1986b, for an elaboration of this perspective on knowledge.)
3. Conditional knowledge (e.g., Paris, Lipson & Wixson, 1983), which is the
knowledge of when to apply knowledge of content or form. One might know how to
exaggerate for a humorous effect, for instance, but conditional knowledge should
inform one not to exaggerate when reporting research results. (See Alexander,
Schallert, & Hare, 1991, for a comprehensive review of knowledge terminology.)
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Our discussion of the nature of knowledge, then, considers the types of knowledge
typically identified in debates about learning. At this point, we will outline the
positions taken by theorists of composition and literary understanding regarding the
necessity and sufficiency of general, task-specific, and community-specific knowledge. Three points before we begin: First, we are focusing on a specific kind of
composing-the production of extended written discourse of the sort typically written and read in schools and in professional life-and a specific kind of reading-the
reading of imaginative literature. Second, our discussion of knowledge does not
include a discussion of grammatical knowledge because both readers and writers
unquestionably transfer such basic knowledge from situation to situation. (See
Hillocks & Smith, 1991, for a discussion of instructional issues related to grammar.)
Third, we are attempting to clarify and to illustrate the three positions we have
identified, rather than to provide a comprehensive survey of literacy research informed by these positions. We have thus circumscribed the issues in order to make
them manageable within the limitations of a single essay.
Composition

The Argumentfor GeneralKnowledge
The assumption that general knowledge is sufficient for most composing needs has
driven practice for many years. The primary instructional tool involving general
composing knowledge has been the general expository model as outlined in books
such as Warrinerand Griffith's (1977) English Grammarand Composition: Complete
Course, which Applebee (1986) describes as "the most widely used composition text
today" (p. 95). This Heritage edition of Warriner and Griffith's, for instance,
informed the secondary student that.
Most of the writingyou are requiredto do in school-tests, reports,essays-is
expository,andmostof the writingyou will do afteryou leaveschoolwill be of this
kind.
No matterwhat you are writingabout, the basic steps involvedin writingare
almostalwaysthe same. They shouldbecomeso familiarthat you will followthem
habituallywheneveryou write. (p. 339)
The steps outlined by the text include selecting and limiting a topic, assembling
materials, organizing and outlining ideas, writing a draft that follows a particular
form (usually including five paragraphs), revising, and preparing a final draft.
Many might arch a skeptical eyebrow concerning the clairvoyance of Warrinerand
Griffith regarding the type of writing most people will produce both in and, particularly, beyond school. Although a staple of instructional practice for many years, the
five-paragraph theme has fallen into disrepute among academics. The most scathing
criticism comes from Emig (1971) in her famous fifty-star theme derogation in which
she calls it an "essentially redundant form, devoid, or duplicating, of content in at
least two of its five parts . . . the assumption [being] that freshman English is a
monolith, rather than a hydra-headed monster ... " (pp. 97-98). Emig was concerned that the form itself was incommodious to the many and various needs of
writers and that the instructional emphasis was on product instead of process.
A final problem, and the one that we focus on in the present exposition, concerns
the assumption about the extent to which people can transfer general knowledge,
whether of product or of process, to novel situations. Warriner and Griffith's (1977)
text and similar texts instructed for many years from the premise that one composi282
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tion is much like the next and that knowledgeof a general text form will enable
studentsto reproducethe singleessentialtext structuresuccessfullyandabundantly.
This assumptionabout the widespreadapplicabilityof the five-paragraphtheme
structurestillinfluencesmanysecondaryteachersof ouracquaintancewhopracticeit
both by choice and by departmentand school board mandate.
The assumptionaboutthe widespreadapplicabilityof generalcomposingknowledge related to essay form affects currentpracticein other ways as well. "Style
checker"computerprograms,forinstance,areproducedby a numberof companies,
includingthe venerableModernLanguageAssociation,suggestingthe existenceof
both a strongmarketandan authoratativebelief in the powerof generalknowledge.
Such programsare designedto suggestareasof improvementfor any composition
submittedto them; they flag what they perceive as problemsregardlessof the
rhetoricaldemandsof particularpieces.Theseprograms,in spiteof theirpopularity,
are routinelycriticizedfor theirassumptionsaboutthe generalnatureof composing
knowledge.When evaluatingthe GettysburgAddress, for instance,they offer the
predictablycomicalsuggestionthat the authorshouldbe more concise, subverting
the uniquerhetoricaldemandsof Lincoln'soratoryto the generalprescriptionthat
writersshould avoid being wordy.
Faithin the sufficiencyof generalknowledgeof text structureis rare amongthe
professoriateandhasbeen replacedby a beliefin generalproceduralknowledgethat
has begunto transformteachingandtextbooks.One instructionaltool forimparting
generalcomposingproceduresis the heuristic,whichis a generalprobe, usuallyin
the form of a question,that points the writertowardssome aspect of composing.
Severalresearchersandtheoristshaveinvestigatedthe use of heuristicsas a general
tool for improvingwriting.Larson(1968),for instance,proposeda planforteaching
rhetoricalinventionthroughthe developmentof an extensiveset of questionsthat
writersmight applyto their compositions.In the area of "Writingabout Propositions" (p. 133), for example,he identifiedsuch questionsas "Whatmust be established for the readerbeforehe will believeit?" and "Towhat line of reasoningis it
apparentlya conclusion?"(p. 133). Similarly,Odell (1976) has developeda set of
generalquestions-such as, "contrast"(p. 80) questions:"Inwhatwaysis X different fromotherthingsI know?"(p. 80). The sortsof heuristicsdevelopedby Larson
and Odell have been studied by severalresearchers(Burns, 1980; Dutch, 1980;
Ebbert,1980;Lamberg,1974;Odell, 1974;Young& Koen, 1973)whohaveachieved
mixed results regardingtheir effectivenessin improvingwriting,with the results
oftencalledinto questionby the studies'dubiousmeansof control(i.e., confounding
variablesin the treatmentdesign). Hillocks(1986a)nonethelessfindstheirpromise
"encouraging"(p. 180) and suggeststhat they be investigatedfurther.
Despite theirpotential,heuristicshavebeen supplantedin popularityby general
proceduresforproducingtextsthatrelyon nonlinearthinkingsuchasbrainstorming,
clustering,and free writing. Among the foremost advocates of these nonlinear
procedureshas been Murray(1980, 1987), who refersto "the processapproachto
writing" (1987, p. 6) as consistingof five steps: collecting, focusing, ordering,
developing,andclarifying.Writerscan applythis generalprocessto any composing
problem and couple the five steps with general strategiessuch as free writing,
maintainsMurray,"isjustas valuablea
brainstorming,andmapping."Freewriting,"
techniqueto use as a startingpointfor a termpaper,a historicalessay,or a reviewof
scientificliterature"(1987,p. 42). Freewriting,he argues,is a fundamentaltool for
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unearthing that which one has to express: It "makes writing easier by helping you
with the root psychological or existential difficulty in writing: finding words in your
head and putting them down on a blank piece of paper" (p. 14).
The most passionate proponent of general procedures undoubtedly has been
Elbow (1973, 1981), who has written extensively and with considerable influence
about the seemingly endless benefits of free writing. He describes two general writing
procedures. One is the direct writing process, which he recommends "for tasks like
memos, reports, somewhat difficult letters, or essays where I don't want to engage in
much new thinking" (1981, p. 26). The direct writing process "is very simple. Just
divide your available time in half. The first half is for fast writing without worrying
about organization, language, correctness or precision. The second half is for revision" (p. 26).
The second process is the loop writing process:
Forthe firsthalf, the voyageout, you do piecesof almost-freewriting
duringwhich
you allowyourselfto curveout into space-allow yourself,thatis, to ignoreor even
forgetexactlywhatyourtopicis. Forthe secondhalf,thevoyagehome,youbendyour
effortsbackinto the gravitationalfieldof youroriginaltopicas you select, organize
and revisepartsof what you producedduringthe voyageout. (p. 60)
He gives several quite disparate examples of possible applications of the loop
process: a comparison/contrast of Freud and Jung, an analysis of the causes of the
French Revolution, a report on levels of pollution of various chemicals in Puget
Sound, an analysis of government expenditures for various kinds of armaments and
defense, and a paper on abortion.
The assumption behind this conception of composing knowledge is that writing
consists of a very few simple procedures that one develops and uses effectively
through practice. "The voyage out" is serviceable regardless of particular navigational problems of the myriad tasks one endeavors or of the gravitational fields one
enters; it will guide explorers through meteor showers, black holes, intense solar
heat, and Klingon attacks with equal dexterity. The position holds that, while one
might need particular content knowledge to write about Freud or the French Revolution, one's process in executing the tasks or approaching the topics needn't vary.
Murray's (1987) and Elbow's (1973) advocacy of free writing is largely impressionistic. Several experimental studies have investigated the method's effects on
improving writing. Alloway, Carrol, Emig, King, Marcotrigiano, Smith, and Spicer
(1979); Cummings (1981); Hilgers (1980); Olson and DiStefano (1976); and Wagner,
Zemelman, and Malone-Trout (1981) achieved significant gains through treatments
involving free writing, yet a great number of studies has found no significant improvement between treatments involving free writing and control treatments (Adams,
1971; Arthur, 1981; Baden, 1974; Davis, 1979; Delaney, 1980; Dreussi, 1976; Fox,
.1980; Ganong, 1975; Gauntlett, 1978; Norwood, 1974; Reynolds, 1981; Walker,
1974; Witte & Faigley, 1981). The body of experimental research may be questionable for a number of reasons. Newkirk (1987) points out that the bulk of the studies
has not been published in refereed journals, suggesting a general lack of rigor.
Hillocks (1986a) identifies flaws in the design of some studies, such as a lack of
pretests. He also points out that researchers have constructed varying definitions of
free writing in the design of the different studies, thus making the procedure and its
effects difficult to pinpoint. Furthermore, at times, treatments in the control groups
were not explicated; at other times, they were identified only as traditional instruc-
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tion-presumably, grammarinstruction,the study of model essays, and so onresultingin the sortof applesandorangescomparisonsthatare of littlevalue. Thus,
the experimentalresearchon the effectivenessof generalprocedures,such as free
writing,is inconclusive.
Perhapsthe mostwidelyembracedbodyof researchsupportinggeneralcomposing
procedureshas come fromGraves(1979a, 1979b,1979c,1980, 1981a,1981b,1983)
and his associates(Calkins,1979, 1980a,1980b,1981;Kamler,1980;Sowers,1979;
for a criticalanalysis,see Barrs, 1983;Hillocks, 1984, 1986a, 1986b;Smagorinsky,
1987). Graves,concernedthatexperimentalresearchis "boring"(1979b,p. 76) and
"smellsof mustybookcasesandcrustylanguage"(p. 76), chose insteada case study
method of examiningPiagetianstages of writingdevelopmentamong elementary
school children.Maintainingthat "Researchin educationis not a science"(1979a,
p. 917), he chose a more ethnographicapproachthat he believed would better
examine the processes engaged in by writersand that would not simply rely on
writtenproductsto illuminatethe complexityof the writingprocess.Gravesfound
that elementaryschool studentscould learngeneralproceduresfor topic selection
(optimallyfocusingon personalexperiences),textgeneration(i.e., writinga seriesof
leadsor possibleopeninglines), andunconstraineddraftingof textsthatfollowmany
of the same principlesof process advocatedby Murray(1987) and Elbow (1973).
Even though the studies by Graveshave been criticizedfor their lack of internal
consistency(i.e., they purportto be investigatingdevelopmentalstages,yet student
behavioris influenceddeliberatelyby teacherinterventions;Smagorinsky,1987),
they remainthe most widely cited researchbase to supportthe benefitsof general
proceduralcomposingknowledge.
The generalknowledgeposition,then, has focusedon both formandprocedures,
withthe focusesgreatlyat odds.Murray,forinstance,hasofferedthe searingopinion
that"Theprocessof makingmeaningwithwrittenlanguagecannotbe understoodby
lookingbackwardfroma printedpage. Processcannotbe inferredfromproductany
morethana pig can be inferredfroma sausage"(1980, p.3). Yet the two focusesdo
sharea commonassumptionthatgeneralknowledgeis sufficientandthatwriterscan
transferit spontaneouslyfrom situationto situationwith relative ease. Murray
maintainsthat the processapproachto writing"canbe adaptedby our studentsto
whateverwritingtasksface them-the memo, the poem, the textbook,the speech,
the consumercomplaint,the job application,the story,the essay,the personalletter,
the movie script,the accidentreport,the novel, the scientificpaper"(1980, p. 20).
While Murrayhas broadenedthe range of forms throughwhich people express
themselvesfromexpositoryto othertypesof writingandhas shiftedthe instructional
emphasisfromproductto process,he assertsthat knowledgeof how to produceall
types of compositionsspringsfromthe samesourceand appliesbroadlyto them all.
For teachers,then, compositioninstructionemanatingfrom the general knowledge position is concerned with providingstudents with a set of forms and/or
proceduresthatwillpresumablyservethemwellas theymovefromtopicto topicand
fromclassto class.Thoseadvocatinga proceduralemphasistendto focuson methods
for topicdiscovery,withthe particulardemandsof differentwritingtasksseemingto
fall into place as the compositionunfolds,as, in Murray'swords, "writingfinds its
own meaning"(1980, p. 20). This faith in generalproceduralknowledgeis shared
now by Warriner's English Composition and Grammar: Fifth Course, which in the

1988versionincludessectionson generaltopic-findingprocedures-such as, keeping
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a journal,brainstorming,clustering,and askingthe five what-how questions-and
advises students to "Be sure to go through each stage in the writing process:
prewriting,writinga firstdraft,evaluating,revising,proofreading,andwritinga final
version"(p. 32). Throughengagementin these procedures,the text assumes,students will be able to performwell regardlessof the tasksand contextsin whichthey
apply them.
TheArgumentfor Task-SpecificKnowledge
The view of writingas a general,all-purposeprocessis endorsedwidely (Applebee, 1986).Yet, like the theoryof generalheuristicsforwardedby Polyaandothers,
the notionof general,transferablewritingknowledgehas come underquestion.The
secondpositionthatwe will reviewholdsthatcomposingknowledgeis particularto
differenttypes of tasks and that, contraryto the notion that a generalexpository
model or general set of proceduresis sufficient,differenttypes of tasks require
differenttypesof knowledge.Likethe generalknowledgeposition,the task-specific
knowledgepositionis dividedby the issue of whetherthe knowledgeshouldconcern
form or procedures.
The argumentfor task-specificknowledgerelated to form is simply one that
broadensthe positionoriginallytakenby Warrinerand Griffith(1977). Ratherthan
holdingthatmostpeople engageprimarilyin exposition,thispositionidentifiesa set
of writingformsthatpeoplecan learnanduse wheneverengagingin relatedtypes of
tasks. This position has ancientroots that date back to the Greek academiesof
antiquityin whichstudentsmemorizedthe orationsof theirmasters.Today'sversion
of this approachappearsin the modernendorsementof the four classicalformsof
discourse:exposition, argumentation,description,and narration.Instructionin
these formspresumesthateachhas a distinctset of traitsthatcan be best learnedby
readingexemplarymodels, analyzingtheircharacteristicelements,and then reproducingthem in independentessays(Eschholz,1980).The fourclassicalformsoften
are expandedto includea varietyof differenttext structuresincludingthe business
letter,the filmreview,the comparison/contrast
sonnet,and
essay,the Shakespearean
others.
the
instructional
however,
many
Typically,
approachis productcentered,
with studentsstudyingand imitatingexemplarymodels.
The modern emphasison process has resultedin dissatisfactionwith productrelatedinstructionin taskor form,andseveraltheoristshavesuggesteda procedural
alternativeto implementingtask-relatedinstruction.Chief amongthem have been
Hillocks (1975, 1982, 1984, 1986a, 1986b, 1987) and his studentsand colleagues
(Hillocks,Kahn, & Johannessen,1983;Hillocks,McCabe,& McCampbell,1971;
Johannessen,Kahn,& Walter,1982;Kahn,Walter,& Johannessen,1984;McCann,
1989;Smagorinsky,1986,1989,1991a,1991b,1992;Smagorinsky& Gevinson,1989;
Smagorinsky,McCann,& Kern,1987;Smith,1984;see also Applebee, 1986;Teich,
1987). Much of Hillocks'swork has concernedinstructionin essays that involve
definition,a typeof writingwhich,he argues,requiresknowledgeof proceduresthat
areappropriateto the definitiontaskbutthatarenot necessarilyhelpfulin producing
writingwithdifferenttaskdemands.Hillockset al. (1983)describecertain"enabling
strategies"(p. 276) for compositionsinvolvingthe definitionof abstractconcepts:
"1) to circumscribethe problemgenerally,2) to compareexamplesin order to
generate criteriawhich discriminatebetween the target concept and related but
essentiallydifferentconcepts,and 3) to generateexampleswhichclarifythe distinctions" (p. 276).
286
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These strategiesare uniqueto the definitiontask;one wouldnot employthem in
analyzingthe causes of the FrenchRevolution.A teacher, these theoristsargue,
should not teach a few all-purposestrategiesthat enable writers to produce a
definition, a business memo, and a short story; a teacher should conduct a task
analysis(Hillockset al., 1971;Johannessenet al., 1982)to identifythe skillsneeded
for successfulperformancein a particularwritingtask and to designactivitiesthat
teach studentsthe appropriateset of strategies.Hillocksconcludesfrom his metaanalysisof exemplaryexperimentalcompositionstudiesconductedfrom 1963-1983
(1984, 1986a, 1987) that an instructionalfocus that teaches writers task-specific
composingproceduresis the most effectiveof the focusescontrasted.Hillockshas
labeledtreatmentsthat involvestudentsin the inductiveanalysisof concretematerials in order to develop task-specificstrategiesan inquiryfocus. He has argued
strongly-too strongly,some feel (i.e., Durst, 1987; Newkirk, 1987)-that such
instructionshouldsupercedeotherapproaches,particularlythose thatproceedfrom
assumptionsconcerningthe efficacyof generalproceduralknowledge.
Hillockshadarguedpreviously(1982),in a mannersimilarto Murray's(1987),that
writers in divergentdisciplinesengaged in scientificinquiry share certain basic
strategies:"observing,describing,generalizing,comparingand contrasting(defining), hypothesizing,andtestinggeneralizations"
(p. 664). However,whereasMurray
arguesthat knowledgeof these skills is sufficientto guide all writing,Hillockshas
contendedthat the complexityand demandsof particulartasks requiremore specializedknowledge.Hillocks(1986b)has describedwritingtasksthat involveprocesses quite different from the scientificprocess of inquiry. Writinga fable, for
instance,requireswritersto developstrategiesfor producingpersonification,narration, exaggeration,and so on suggestingthat the two types of tasks involvequite
differentdeclarativeand proceduralknowledgeof content and form. All of these
tasks might indeed involve a voyage out and a voyage in, but the task-specific
knowledgeposition asserts that the astute composer/pilotwill board appropriate
vehiclesand employparticularproceduresfor negotiatingthe uniqueatmospheres
and obstaclesencounteredin these vastly differentenvironments.
Applebee (1986)arguesthatcompositionknowledgeis task-specific,althoughhe
disagrees with some of Hillocks's distinctionsbetween instructionalmodes and
focuses. He argues that process approachesto teaching, although a preferable
alternativeto the prescriptive,product-centeredmethodsof texts such as the older
versions of English Grammar and Composition, have been badly underconcep-

tualized, have been inadequate,and have been "embracedsimplisticallyand naively"(p. 97). Applebeefindsthe reductionof processinstructionto simpleformulas
regardinggeneralstagesof writingto be insufficientand misguided.He arguesthat,
amongthe writershe hasstudied,"Thechoiceof appropriatestrategieswasdrivenby
the task at hand-not by a generalizedconceptionof the 'writingprocess'that the
writersused in all contexts"(p. 102). He continues,
Processactivitiesare not appropriatefor all writingtasks ... and even when such
activitiesareneeded, differenttaskswillpose differentproblemsandrequirein turn
somewhatdifferentwritingprocesses.Some tasksrequiremuchplanningandorganizingbeforethe writercan begin;some requirecarefuleditingbeforebeingshared
with a criticalaudience;some involvesharingof familiarexperienceswithinwelllearnedformatsandrequireno furtherprocesssupportsat all. Indeed,the universe
of writingtasks,both in andout of school,is largeanddiverse.Essayexamsrequire
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one set of approaches,researchpapers another.The journalistdictatinga latebreakingstoryoverthe telephonewritesin one way,theshortstorywriterin another.
In part becausestudiesof writingprocesseshave ignoredthis diversity,processandlockstepformula.If
orientedinstructioneasilydegeneratesintoaninappropriate
instructionis not conceptualizedto make the link between process and product
explicitandreal,the approachis easilytrivialized.Ratherthansuggestinga rangeof
strategiesforsolvingproblems,processinstructionwillbecomejustanotherseriesof
practiceexercises.
The task-specific knowledge position, then, argues for differentiated instruction,
dependent on the particular demands of individual tasks. Advocates of this position
would dispute Murray's (1980) notion that a writer can approach a poem and a memo
in the same way and with the same procedures. Indeed, those who endorse this
position would undoubtedly argue that even different types of poems-a sonnet, a
free verse poem, a limerick, or virtually any other poetic type-would require unique
knowledge, with each variation (i.e., different types of sonnets) requiring yet more
specialized knowledge. Pedagogy based on the assumption that composing knowledge is task-specific requires an analysis of the particular knowledge required for
each type of composition and explicit instruction in the appropriate set of procedures.
The Argument for Community-Specific Knowledge
The task-specific knowledge position asserts that particular tasks require particular types of knowledge. A third position holds that, even if one accepts the need for
task-related knowledge, writers in different communities produce texts of similar
structure in quite different ways because of the demands and customs of the particular communities in which they participate. Pauline Kael (1985) and Antonin Scalia
(cited in Denniston, 1989), for instance, both write texts that rely on the generation of
definitions. They produce them, however, for vastly different purposes and in decidedly different environments.
Film critic Pauline Kael's credibility depends on her ability to evaluate films
according to a consistent set of standards, and hence she needs to convey in her
reviews her definition of what constitutes quality in film. In her review of Roland
Joffe's The Killing Fields, for instance, she offers the following:
Some of the episodescoveringPran'sfouryearsof slaveryandescapeattemptsand
beatingsand his being tied to a tree and left for dead are [phoniedup]; there are
fictionalepisodes in whichPran,entrustedwith the child of a disaffectedKhmer
Rouge official,tenderlycarriesthe little boy in his armsover dangerousmountain
passes, and the glossy piousness affects even the cinematography-it becomes
blandlypictorial .... Yet the powerof the imagesof urbandeath squadsand the
massexodusfromPhnomPenhstayswith you. The greatscenes are so impressive
that the weak ones don't cancelout your emotions. (1985, p. 277)
A quality film, she implies, does not manipulate the action to develop characters
and relationships or to toy with the viewer's emotions; she makes similar criticisms of
Termsof Endearment and Penny Serenade for their bogus and calculated plot twists
(p. 97). Good films, rather, portray the full emotional expressiveness of the characters through convincing action, leading the audience to a release of honest feelings.
Through her establishment of her evaluative criteria and her consistent adherence to
them, Kael has established herself as a credible judge of film.
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Antonin Scalia's arena, on the other hand, has been the court room, where he
works to establish legal criteria for judging human behavior. In the following transcript, he is participating in the deliberations over whether or not the Supreme Court
should judge the infamous Texas v. Johnson flag burning case. In questioning the
prosecuting lawyer (Drew), Scalia and his fellow justices proceed as follows:
Stevens:Youhavenot madeanargumentthatthere'sanythinguniqueaboutthe flag.
Drew:Well,YourHonor,I disagree.The flagis the visiblemanifestationof over200
yearsof historyin this nation.The thirteenstripesrepresentthe originalthirteen
colonies,andeverystateis representedon the fieldof blue by a star.It is unique.It is
immediatelyrecognizableto almostanyonewho sees it.
Marshall:Supposesomebodyburnsan Americanflag with forty-eightstars.
Drew: I believethatthatwouldbe coveredunderthis statute.Thatis clearlya past
flag. Manypeople probablystill own and displayforty-eightstar flags.
Scalia:But forty-sevenwouldn'tworkbecausetherewasnevera forty-sevenstarflag.
Drew: That woulddepend, Your Honor.
Scalia:All you have to do is take one star out of the flag and it's okay?
Drew: That would depend, Your Honor, on how flag is defined. Congressitself
definesthe flag: "The Starsand Stripesin any numberwhichto an individualwho
looksat it withoutdeliberationmaybe a flag."The flagbehindyoulooksto me to be
a flag, but I cannotcount fifty starson it.
Scalia:So you'resayingforty-sevenwouldbe okay. I tend to thinkthat'sprobably
right. (Cited in Denniston, 1989, pp. 42-44)
Like Kael, Scalia engages in the same processes described by Hillocks et al. (1983)
of circumscribing the problem generally and generating examples that discriminate
between the target concept and closely related concepts. His ability to generate fine
gradations in a series of examples is instrumental in defining what constitutes a flag;
indeed, he and the other justices spend the bulk of the session generating problematic
examples to come to agreement on the definitions of the key concepts of flag and
desecration. Although he is not writing at this juncture of the hearings, he is
undoubtedly engaging in a collaborative form of composing that will help shape the
ultimate written decision of the court. His oral discourse here is much like the oral
discourse of the students engaged in prewriting activities of the sort described by
Hillocks et al. (1983).
The question is: Are Kael and Scalia involved in the same activity? Without a
doubt, both are involved in the task-specific defining skills of generating criteria
through the careful consideration of problematic examples. But would Pauline Kael
make a good Supreme Court justice? And could Antonin Scalia manage a career as a
film critic? In other words, even given the acquisition and mastery of the fundamental
skills of the defining task, do they require further knowledge for particular applications of the procedures?
To consider these questions, we turn to different applications of what is generally
known as argumentation. According to Toulmin (1958), all arguments include claims,
data, warrants, propositions, qualifications, and rebuttals. Yet the form these elements take depends on the context in which one argues, both in terms of the
conventions one follows and in terms of the particular declarative knowledge needed
to persuade experts in the field to accept one's perspective. Most people would agree
that declarative knowledge is essential to effective argumentation; Pauline Kael
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could not become a Supreme Court justice because she lacks an encyclopedic
knowledge of legal precedent. Recent research has looked beyond declarative and
procedural knowledge and investigated the importance of discourse conventions. An
examination of argumentation as employed in two quite different fields, literary
criticism and legal brief writing, will illustrate the different values that different
communities place on particular argumentative traits.
Fahnestock and Secor (1991) have argued that literary criticism is a unique form of
discourse, one which a purist might find deficient in terms of its implementation of
argumentative structure:
Thoughliteraryargumentsmayseem flawedwhenviewedfroma distanceandby a
field-independentstandard,theycan still be compellingto the audiencesforwhom
theywereintended.To identifythe sourcesof theirappeal,we mustrememberthat
these argumentsexistin a particularfield,a uniquerhetoricalsituation;theyareacts
directedat a specialaudiencein a particularkindof forum,andas
of communication
such they have theirown characteristic
procedures.Justas politicaloratory,pulpit
homilies,andevenadvertisingcopyexploita limitedset of rhetoricalpossibilities,so
also does literarycriticismemploy a definablerepertoireof persuasivetacticsto
achievecommunicationin its well-definedenvironment.(p. 84)
A literary critic's effectiveness "depends not just on what is said but on the vehicle
of its saying" (Fahnestock & Secor, 1991, p. 91), with the metaphor serving as "the
very vehicle by which the argument is framed in language" (p. 92). Literary argument
also relies on the invocation of special topoi, including the use of paradox, which
"may both serve the intellectual content of the argument and be an aesthetic end in
itself, demonstrating the cleverness of the critic" (p. 88). Literary criticism, then,
must be quite literary itself in order to persuade the literati of its merit. The purist
reading literary criticism independent of its intended context might find it lacking
because "literary arguments often do not make explicit certain structurally predictable elements-the definitions, causal linkages, comparisons which derive from the
stases and common topoi of classical rhetoric" (p. 84). Yet the special literary topoi of
literary critics "invoke the shared assumptions of the community of literary scholars,
and at the same time create that community" (p. 84).
Stratman's analysis of legal brief writing (1990) suggests that a different community of writers employs argumentative structure in quite a different way, supporting
Toulmin's (1958) view that different situations bring out nuances in the particular
argumentative strategy. Stratman maintains that "legal writing is a distinct, unique
kind of writing skill [that] can be taught" (p. 196). Stratman's findings about the
writing of legal briefs-a particular form of argument-run counter to the widely
held view of law schools that general practice in critical reasoning will result in good
legal writing. As a consequence of their belief that students can transfer general
thinking skills to their writing, law schools rarely give explicit instruction in legal
composing.
Stratman (1990) finds this approach misguided, arguing that "What differentiates
legal reasoning and argument from ordinary reasoning and argument are the unique
rhetorical demands that structure the appellant-appellee (petitioner-respondent)
relationships and the way courts may reconstitute opposing arguments in the context
of this relationship" (p. 185). Appellate brief writers need to be able to make
inferences about certain enduring dispositions common to both judges and their
opposing lawyers, should be able to anticipate the ways in which judges and oppo290
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nents readthrougha brief, and shouldbe able to simulatethe waysin whichjudges
and opponentsinterpretand integrateinformationfromthe brief. Thus, the task of
successfullegalbriefwritingrequiresspecializedknowledgein audiencecharacteristics that shape the content and form of the product,a necessaryelement of legal
trainingthat Stratmanhas found almost absent in law school instruction.
The studies on argumentationby Fahnestockand Secor (1991) and Stratman
(1990) suggest the extraordinarycomplexityof successfulwritingand supportthe
notionthatparticulartasksrequirenot justgeneralandtask-specificdeclarativeand
proceduralknowledgebut also "knowledgethatgivesbackgroundand definitionto
[eachdiscipline]-not only 'facts'but the termsof art, operationalconcepts,canons
of relevance,patternsof association,characteristicargumentativegestures,and so
on" (Colomb, 1988, p. 12). Those whose work seems to supportthe communityspecificknowledgeposition(i.e., Ackerman,1991;Anson & Forsberg,1990;Bazerman & Paradis,1991; Berkenkotter,Huckin, & Ackerman, 1988; Carter, 1990;
Clark& Doheny-Farina,1990;Greene, in press;Herrington,1985;Odell & Goswami, 1985;Simons,1989;Spivey,1990;Witte, 1991,1992)mightagreethatcertain
generalthinkingskillsare essentialto manydifferenttasks.The questiontheymight
pose is: Can they be taughtindependentlywith the expectationthat learnerscan
spontaneouslyapplythemto novelsituations?Orshouldtheybe taughtin the context
of a specifictype of problemthat the learnerneeds to solve, one that involvesthe
applicationof those skills withinparticularconstraintsand with specifictask- and
community-relatedknowledge?
Thosewho acceptthe community-specific
knowledgepositionmustalsoacceptthe
necessityof conventionalknowledge-that is, knowledgeof the socialor situational
understandingsthat governbehaviorunderparticularcircumstances.Accordingto
this position, one may know generallyhow to drive and may know that general
drivingknowledgemustbe adjustedwhenone movesfroma stickshift sportscarto
an automatictransmissionrecreationalvehicle.Yet knowledgeof how to drivealso
dependson knowledgeof local customs:One operatesa sportscar one way on the
Autobahn and anotherway on the Dan Ryan Expressway.Similarly,they would
argue, one needs conventionalknowledgewhen composing:the tone, sources of
evidence,voice, and so on requiredto write for a practitioner-oriented
journalare
to
write
for
a
research
from
those
needed
different
journal.
quite
Teacherswho adoptthe community-specific
knowledgepositionare facedwith a
dauntinginstructionalproblem.They must either instructstudentsto differentiate
theirwritingin seeminglyunlimitedwaysor be contentwithhavinglimitedinfluence
on studentwriting.Perkinsand Salomon(1988)offer some hope for teachers.They
speak of the need for mindful attention to transfer-that is, the conscious and
deliberateapplicationof knowledgein contextsotherthanthe one originallystudied.
They contend that teachers who "persistently and systematically . . . saturate the

contextof educationwith attentionto transfer"(p. 29) will improvethe likelihood
that studentswill reapplyknowledgewhenthey shift domains.This saturationmust
be an integralpart of the class structureratherthan a tag at the end of a lesson;
Salomon(1987)hasfoundthatmoststudentsaredecidedlyunmindfulunlessspecifiknowledge
cally and vigorouslycued. Teacherswho adopt the community-specific
position and who aspire to retain their optimism regardingthe range of their
influence,then, mustworkhardat fosteringa senseof consistentmindfulnessin their
studentsin adaptingknowledgeto new situations.
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Literary Understanding
The Argument for General Knowledge
As in composition, the view that reading, including reading literature, depends
primarilyon general knowledge still has much currency. Perkins and Salomon (1988),
new contexts strongly
for instance, maintain that "surface characteristics of...
stimulate reading skills-text appears in front of one's eyes, so what else would one
do but read it" (p. 27). To do so, readers apply what Irwin (1991) calls microprocesses, such as the chunking of groups of words into meaningful phrases. The
question is whether this general knowledge is sufficient to enable one to read with
understanding in different circumstances.
During the past 2 decades, radical changes in researchers' conceptions of reading
have challenged the view that reading involves mastering a set of subskills that enable
a reader to read any text. However, these new conceptions are also rooted in the
belief in general knowledge, at least to some extent. In their recent review of reading
research, Dole, Duffy, Roehler, and Pearson (1991) contend that the traditional view
of reading "assumes a passive reader who has mastered a large number of subskills
and automatically applies them to all texts" (p. 242). In contrast, they offer what they
term the cognitive view, which "assumes an active reader who constructs meaning
through the integration of existing and new knowledge and the flexible use of
strategies to foster, monitor, regulate, and maintain comprehension" (p. 242). Dole
et al. criticize traditional skill instruction for connoting consistency, if not rigidity,
and suggest that the goal of instruction should be to help students gain conscious
control over a set of strategies that they can adapt to any text that they read. They
offer five such strategies: determining importance, summarizing information, drawing inferences, generating questions, and monitoring comprehension. While these
researchers emphasize that good readers adapt their strategies based on their purpose, task and text demands, and situational context, they identify and name the
strategies that ought to stand at the center of the reading curriculum, a practice that
indicates their faith in the importance of general procedural knowledge.
Even those researchers who begin with the belief that literary and nonliterary
reading are qualitatively different experiences may display a belief in general knowledge. For example, although Langer (1989, 1990) does not speak of skills and
strategies, she does describe important similarities between literary and nonliterary
reading. She found that, in both kinds of reading, readers employed four stances:
being out and stepping into an envisionment (i.e., the growing and changing sense a
reader makes of a text), being in and moving through an envisionment, stepping back
and rethinking what one knows, and stepping out and objectifying the experience.
She argues that "the similarities in the process involved in responding across the
different text types indicate that the four stances represent a range of meaningmaking options that underlie developing understandings in general-regardless of
text type" (1989, p. 20).
The belief that "reading is reading" informs the approaches that many teachers
take to instruct students in the study of literature. Scholes (1985) notes that professors of literature believe that they are not teachers of reading. They believe that
because students have been taught to read in lower grades they are ready to read
literature (or at least to hear about literary readings). This assumption also informs
the approach taken by many high school texts. The 1989 edition of Scott, Foresman's
Patternsin Literature(Farrell, Clapp, & Kuehner, 1989) divides its objectives into six
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major skills areas: applicationof literaryterms, readingskills, vocabularyskills,
thinkingskills, speakingand listeningskills, and writingskills and technique.Although the list of literaryterms coveredin the book leads off their discussionof
objectives,theirpresentationsuggeststhe authors'confidencethat skillsandknowledge are transferredreadilyfromone type of text to another.Theycite recognizing
causeandeffectrelationshipsas one of the readingskillsstudentswilllearn,implying
thatthisskillis similaracrosstext types.Theyexplainthatstudentswillpracticesuch
thinkingskills as classifyingand generalizing,implyingthat this general skill is
transferableacrossdisciplines.And even their statementof the literaryterms addressedin the text suggeststhat they do not see readingdifferentliterarygenresas
requiringspecializedskillsor strategies.Theydistinguishliterarytermsfromreading
skills, implyingthat, while readingliteraturemay requiresome specializedknowledge, it involvesessentiallythe same processesas does any other kind of reading.
One implicationof the belief in generalreadingskillsis that literatureinstruction
shouldhelp studentsdevelopthe proceduralknowledgethat they need to read any
new text. However,the distinctionbetweenthe studyof readingand literaturethat
Scholes (1985) contendscharacterizesuniversitycurricula,a distinctionthat is in
largemeasurereplicatedin the secondaryschools,suggeststhatthisimplicationhas,
in largemeasure,been rejected.Instead,the belief in generalknowledgemanifests
itself in the belief that studentsof literaturealreadyhave in place the skills and
strategiesthey need to have meaningfultransactionswith literature.Interestingly,
this belief has a numberof its own instructionalimplications,implicationsoften
radicallyat odds with one another.Teachersholdingsucha belief in generalknowledge mightarguethat, becausestudentshave the skills and strategiesthey need to
read literature,teachersneed only provide the occasion for exchange about the
literaturethat the class reads together. Others might argue that it is a teacher's
obligationto providethe knowledgethat studentsundoubtedlydo not have, knowledge of technicalvocabulary,say, or declarativeknowledgeabout authorand text.
Although recent researchby Many and Wiseman(1992) suggeststhat these approachesneed not be incompatible,as we notedin ourdiscussionof composition,the
belief in generalknowledgeis sharedby theoristsand teacherswho seem to share
little else.
Otherresearchersandtheoristswho havestudiedresponseto literaturerejectthe
idea that all reading is the same and seek instead to describe literaryreading.
However,while they may identifyliteraryreadingas a new domain, much of this
researchis markedby a belief in the applicabilityof generalknowledgewithinthat
domain.Forexample,Rosenblatt(1938,1978),certainlythe mostinfluentialtheorist
on research in response to literature,draws a distinctionbetween efferentand
aestheticreading.Accordingto Rosenblatt,readerswho adoptan efferentstanceare
concernedprimarilywithwhatthey will take awayfromthe reading,a concernthat
manifestsitself in treatingthe text as information.Readerswho adopt an aesthetic
stance,on the otherhand,areconcernedwithwhattheyarelivingthroughwhilethey
are readinga text. Rosenblattmaintainsthat, althoughany text can be read with
either an efferent or aestheticstance, literatureoffers uniquepossibilitiesfor aesthetic transactions.In drawingthis distinction,Rosenblattmoves away from the
readingis readingview. However,she does not distinguishwhatreadersmustdo to
haveaesthetictransactionswithdifferentliterarygenres,andthusshe stillplacesher
faith in generalproceduralknowledgefor respondingto literature.
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Hunt and Vipond's(1985, 1992;Vipond& Hunt 1984)empiricalinvestigationsof
literaryreading, what they once called point-drivenreadingand now are calling
dialogicreading,share this faith. Hunt and Viponddifferfrom Rosenblattin that
theypositthreestancesthatdistinguishdialogicfromstory-drivenaestheticreadings.
They characterizeliteraryreadingby identifyingthree types of strategiesreaders
employ in such readings:coherence strategies, narrativesurface strategies, and
transactionalstrategies(Vipond& Hunt, 1984). ForVipondandHunt, this general
proceduralknowledgeis applicablein readingany literarytext.
Gevinson's(1990)studyof fourprofessorsof English,thinkingaloudas they read
threestories,took a differenttackto investigateliteraryunderstanding,butit shares
the belief in generalknowledge.Gevinsonarguesthat literaryunderstandingis a
coherent concept, noting that despite differencesin training, speciality, critical
allegiance,age, andgenderall of his readersseemedto sharea conceptionof literary
understandingvery similarto the formalisttheory of R. S. Crane. In a follow-up
study (1991), he reanalyzedthe protocolsof his readersin an attemptto define
expertisein readingliterature.He identifiedfive dimensionsof expert behavior:
stance;sense of the wholeto be understood;declarativeknowledgebase;procedural
knowledgebase; and attitudes,habits and beliefs. He suggestedthat recognizing
these dimensionsof generalliteraryknowledgecan providedirectionfor curriculum
planners.
Although a growingbody of researchmakesthe case for generalknowledgeby
seekingto characterizeliteraryreading,thisresearchandtheoryhas hadless impact
on curriculathan did the broadergeneralknowledgepositionthat readingis essentiallythe same regardlessof whatis beingread. Indeed,whilesome researchersare
callingfor moreattentionto the instructionalimplicationsof generalliteraryknowledge (Probst,1991;Squire,1989),othersareinvestigatingthe difficultiesof bringing
this researchand theory into practice(Klages, 1992).
The Argumentfor Task-SpecificKnowledge
No researcheror theoristwouldrejectthe idea that readingany text requiresthe
applicationof a numberof similarprocesses.However,some researchersandtheorists emphasizethe uniquedemandsof certainkindsof literarytexts. So, while they
mightacceptPressley,Goodchild,Fleet, Zajchowski,andEvans's(1989)argument
on the importanceof across-domainstrategies,they placegreateremphasison what
Pressleyet al. wouldcall task-limitedstrategies.That is, they arguethat different
kinds of literatureinvite readersto read in differentways.
Culler(1975), for example,arguesthat "textshave meaningsfor those who know
howto readthem-those who in theirencounterswithliteraturehaveassembledthe
conventionsthat are constitutiveof literatureas an institutionand a means of
communication"(p. 50). He argues furtherthat "The task of literarytheory or
poetics,then, is to makeexplicitthe proceduresandconventionsof reading,to offera
comprehensivetheory of the ways in whichwe go about makingsense of various
kindsof texts"(1981,p. 125). Thatis, differentkindsof literarytextsplacedifferent
demandson readers;to readthesetexts,then, readersmustinvokethe strategiesand
conventionsappropriateto them.
Rabinowitz(1987)exploresthisargumentin greatdepth.He explainsthatreading
literature"isnot evena logicalconsequenceof knowledgeof the linguisticsystemand
its writtensigns. It is, rather,a separatelylearned,conventionalactivity"(p. 27).
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Rabinowitzarguesthat,in orderto engagein an authorialreading,readersmusthave
an understandingof appropriateliteraryconventionsin place before they begin to
read. He summarizeshis view of reading by offering the metaphor of text as
unassembledswing set. The mechanismis
a concretething, that when completed,offers opportunitiesfor free play, but you
haveto assembleit first.It comeswithrudimentary
directions,butyouhaveto know
whatthe directionsare, as well as howto performbasictasks.It comeswithits own
materials,but you musthavecertaintools of yourownat hand.Mostimportant,the
instructionsare virtuallymeaninglessunless you know beforehandwhat sort of
object you are aimingat. (p. 38)
As his metaphor makes clear, according to Rabinowitz (1987), the genre of the text
determines the nature of the instructions it offers and the conventions, strategies, or
interpretive operations it requires to read it.
Rabinowitz (1987) does not claim that authorial reading is the only or even the best

wayto read. He does, however,arguethat it is the sort of readingthat most people
(includingacademics)do and, moreimportantly,thatit providesthe basisfor other
sorts of reading,especiallythe kind of politicalreadingthat can make literaturea
source for social transformation. And, while he recognizes that the invitations that
authors offer for conventional reading are socially constituted, he argues that, once
readers have accepted an author's invitation, they discover meaning rather than
create it.
Although little research has been conducted to evaluate particular approaches to
teaching literature, several studies have investigated the effects of helping students
develop task-specific knowledge. Smith (1989) found that giving students direct
instruction in the interpretive strategies that Booth (1974) claims experienced
readers use to understand irony significantly improved students' ability to understand ironic poetry, as measured by performance on an objective test and by responses to interview questions. In essence, Booth argues that authors alert readers to
the presence of irony through five types of clues and that, once alerted, readers
employ particular strategies to reconstruct ironic meanings. In Smith's study, students were taught the clues and strategies through the use of songs, short poems, and
excerpts of poems before applying them independently to longer and more difficult
poems. In addition to increasing students' understanding of ironic poetry, Hillocks
(1989) found that such an approach resulted in substantially higher levels of engagement in classroom discussions than did a more traditional approach to teaching
poetry. Further, Smith (1991, in press) has found that giving students direct instruction in the conventions experienced readers employ to understand unreliable narrators may help students become more active interpreters of meaning.
According to these theorists and researchers, having general knowledge does not
guarantee that one can experience a meaningful transaction with a literary text. They

thereforesee the job of teachersof literatureas determiningwhatkindsof literature

students need to know how to read, identifying strategies necessary for reading them,
and designing instruction to teach the strategies. This position assumes that students
will employ these strategies whenever the need arises, that once they have been
taught strategies for, say, interpreting irony they will recognize and interpret irony in
their subsequent independent reading.

Although the theoristsand researcherswho emphasizethe importanceof task-

specific knowledge believe that helping students develop that knowledge is a way to
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increase students' textual power, critics could object that such instruction in fact
places unjustified limits on students' interpretations. In the first place, a belief in the
existence of generalizable interpretive operations, even in particular domains, would
result in instruction that would emphasize the conventional at the expense of the
idiosyncratic. In the second place, instruction based on an analysis of the demands of
particular kinds of texts necessarily places texts into genres. Teachers who use texts to
teach strategies, then, preempt students from making their own judgments about the
nature of the texts that they read. Perhaps most significantly, critics of this position
might echo the concern of those who argue against emphasizing task-specific knowledge in composition instruction (i.e., Atwell, 1987) that: in planning instruction,
teachers would necessarily privilege certain genres. Critics might contend that instruction would be based on what the teacher thinks is important rather than on what
the students regard as important.
The Argument for Community-Specific Knowledge
Like those composition theorists and researchers who argue for the importance of
task-specific knowledge, the theorists and researchers cited in the previous section
argue that the form of the text places particular demands on its readers. Other
theorists, most notably Stanley Fish, reject this argument. Unlike Rabinowitz (1987),
who sees the formal features of texts as cuing the kind of reading necessary to do an
authorially relevant interpretation, Fish (1980) believes that decisions about how to
read are solely a function of the interpretive framework that the reader brings to the
text:
Indeed,it is interpretivecommunities,ratherthaneitherthe textor the reader,that
producemeaningsand are responsiblefor the emergenceof formalfeatures.Interpretivecommunitiesare madeup of those who shareinterpretivestrategies,not for
readingbut for writingtexts, for constitutingtheirproperties.In otherwordsthese
strategiesexistpriorto the actof readingandthereforedeterminethe shapeof whatis
read ratherthan, as is usuallyassumed,the other way around.(p. 14)
Fish's critique of Booth's (1974) A Rhetoric of Irony is instructive in elucidating his
position. Whereas Booth argues that readers of irony are cued by the text to employ
certain strategies, Fish (1983) claims that irony resides not in texts but rather in
readers:
Irony, then, is neither the propertyof works, nor the creationof an unfettered
imagination,buta wayof reading,aninterpretivestrategythatproducestheobjectof
its attention,anobjectthatis perspicuousto thosewhoshareorhavebeenpersuaded
to sharethe same strategy.(p. 189)
That is, the clues are not in the text. Rather, the reader approaches the text having
been persuaded to identify certain textual features as clues.
Fish's literary theory (1983) could find support in research on perspective taking in
reading. This research (Anderson & Pichert, 1978; Walczyk & Hall, 1991) suggests
that the perspective of the reader strongly influences what will be recalled from a
story. For instance, Anderson and Pichert found that readers playing the role of a
burglar were more likely to recall the kind and location of valuables in a house while
those playing the role of prospective home buyers were more likely to recall that the
house had spacious grounds. As Anderson and Pearson (1984) establish in their
review of reading research, additional studies suggest that the perspective of the
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readeralso affectsthe allocationof readers'attention.Fish's(1983)theorycouldalso
findsupportin studiesof responseto literaturethatidentifydistinctorientationsthat
characterizeindividualreader'sapproachesto literature.The work of de Beaugrande(1985) and Dias (1987), for example,suggeststhat readersapproachtexts
witha particularorientationalreadyin placeandthattheirorientationdeterminesin
large measurehow they choose to read.
Accordingto Fish(1980),the fundamentalinstructionalimplicationof histheoryis
that teachingmoves from the demonstrationof interpretations"by facts that are
independentlyspecified"(p. 365) to persuasionthat the presuppositionsthat have
given rise to the facts are useful and valuable.Researchsuggeststhat teachersare
indeed persuasive,with Applebee (1977) and Purves,Foshay,and Hansson(1973)
findingthatinstructionhaspronouncedeffectson the natureof students'responseto
literature.
Bleich (1978) suggestsanotherapproachconsistentwith Fish's (1980) view. He
arguesthat, if studentsmaketextsof theirresponsesby writingresponsestatements,
classes can use these texts to understandthe impact of membershipin various
communities.Bleichcontendsthat"to knowanythingat all is to haveassigneda part
of one's self to a groupof otherswho claimto knowthe same thing"(1978, p. 296)
and that the study of responsestatementsallowsclasses "to identifythe varietyof
viewpointsandpre-existingcommunitymembershipsof bothstudentsandteachers"
(1988, p. 318). For example, in Readingsand Feelings(1975), Bleich analyzes
responsesof college freshmento VanityFairto point out a commonpreoccupation
with sex and marriagewhile, in TheDouble Perspective(1988), he providesseveral
instancesof responsesthat are affectedby the gender of the reader.
Appleman(in press) offers anotherway that teacherscan clarifythe impactof
communitymembershipon interpretation.She calls for teachingstudentshow to
look throughdifferentcriticallenses. She explainsthe resultsof teachingupperlevel,
high school studentsto look at literaturefrom four perspectives:reader-response,
structuralist,Marxist,andfeminist.Students'commentson howthe coursechanged
their readingare in line with Fish's (1980) argument.One wrote: "These literary
theories, or criticallenses, will like changethe meaningof the text to the reader"
(Appleman,in press). Anotherwrote:"A book is not just blackink on paper-it's
creation,feelingsand imagesthat you as the reader,readingthroughthe lenses of
Marxism,feminism,structuralism,and reader-responseas well as others I don't
know yet, make them out to be" (Appleman,in press). This student went on to
suggest that the course be renamed"Throughthe Eyes of the Beholder."
Fish's(1980) notion of interpretivecommunitiessuggeststhat instructionshould
be centeredon exploringthe consequencesof people'schoosingto read in certain
waysratherthanon recognizingand acceptingthe invitationto readin conventional
ways.Fish'sownwork,as well as the workof Bleich(1978, 1988)and Appleman(in
press), suggeststhat teacherscouldmakethis explorationin severalways:by articulatingthe assumptionsthatguidetheirownreading,by helpingstudentsidentifythe
communitiesto whichthey belong, and by helpingstudentsexperiencethe impact
thatmembershipin differentcommunitieshas on theirreading.Critics(i.e., Booth,
1983)of thiskindof instructionwouldarguethatFish'stheoryhasunfortunateethical
consequences,for,by privilegingthe creativeactivityof the reader,it underestimates
the benefits that attendingto great imaginativeworksprovides.
As in the case of composition,belief in community-specificknowledgeforces
teachersto recognizethe limitsof the consequencesof theirinstruction.Teachersof
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literaturewho takethispositionbelievethattheyareteachinga wayto readliterature
ratherthanthewayto readliterature.Theyalso are participatingin a long-standing
and often rancorousdebate on the nature of meaning and where it resides, a
complete accountingof whichextendsfar beyondthe scope of this essay.
Conclusion
The debates about the specificityof knowledgethat are ragingin educational
psychologyraiseissuesthatlie belowthe surfaceof discussionsabouthowto investigate and teachcompositionand literaryunderstanding.However,whilethe various
antagonistsin educationalpsychologyhave explicatedtheir positions,these issues
typicallyare unarticulatedin discussionsof literacy.Ourprimarypurposein identifying three positionsregardingthe specificityof knowledge-the case for general
knowledge,the casefortask-specificknowledge,andthe caseforcommunity-specific
knowledge-is to give voice to this silent debate. We believe that both researchers
andteachersof literacywill benefitfromarticulatingthe principlesthat providethe
underpinningsof their work.
We havefound,in fact, thatthe distinctionshavevalueas a heuristic.Ourworkon
this reviewhas causedus to reconsiderour own teaching,especiallyour teachingin
secondaryschools.As ourcitationsof ourownworksuggest,we havefocusedin our
researchand publicationson how to developtask-specificknowledge,a focus that
alsodominatedourhighschoolteaching.Ourstudentsmighthavebeenbetterserved
had we consideredmore carefullythe generaland community-specific
knowledge
thattheyneededin additionto the task-specificknowledgewe helpedthemdevelop.
But likemanyteachers,althoughwe didnot declareallegianceto one of the positions
in principle,we did so in practice.And the demandsof our high schools'already
crowdedcurriculagaveus little reasonor opportunityto thinkaboutwhatmorewe
could do.
Thisis not to saythatwe believethe distinctionsareabsolute.In fact,we agreewith
those who havearguedthatdrawingdichotomies(or trichotomies)servesrhetorical
ratherthan theoreticaland practicalpurposesand thereforehave strivento take a
conciliatoryview in the disputeaboutthe natureof knowledgein learning.Perkins
and Salomon(1989) assertthat "thereare generalcognitiveskills;but they always
functionin contextualizedways"(p. 19). Theycautionagainsttakinga winner-takeall stancein suchdisputesandarguein favorof a searchfortheoreticalcompatibility.
Someresearchersinvolvedin basic(as opposedto instructional)researchon reading
andwritingprocesses(i.e., Flower,1987;Flower& Hayes,1980,1981,1984;Hayes&
Flower,1980)haveconstructedmodelsthatincludegeneralprocesses,suchas setting
goals and drawingon prior knowledge.They view these processes, however,as
subjectto externalfactors,such as the task environmentand the social contextof
learning. These environmentalfactors mediate if, when, and how a process is
instantiatedin reading or writing, leading the researchersultimatelyto take a
sociocognitiveview of literacy(Flower,1992).
However,thoughthe positionsmaybe compatible,we believethatthe distinctions
we have made are especiallycrucialfor plannersof curricula.Although basic researchhas examinedgeneralprocessesat all levelsof age, schooling,and expertise,
instructionalresearchon the three positionssuggestsa curricularpath (i.e., see,
Carter,1990). The generalknowledgepositionis most widely substantiatedat the
elementarylevel, the task-specificpositionis best supportedat the secondaryand
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collegiate levels, and the community-specific position is most typically investigated at
the upper levels of schooling and in the professions. And this makes sense. A base of
general knowledge is necessary for learners to engage in specific writing and reading
tasks. Both general and task-specific knowledge are likely to be prerequisite for
membership in specialized discourse communities. We call this a curricular path,
rather than a developmental one, because we see the acquisition of increasingly
specialized knowledge as a function of instruction (whether formal or informal)
rather than of age.
Our review, therefore, provides something of a paradox. It articulates distinctions
among the positions taken by researchers, theorists, and teachers. But instead of
resulting in more disputes, identifying these distinctions may help resolve arguments,
at least as they are played out in the planning of curricula. Indeed, we believe that
curricula and instruction that neglect any of the three types of knowledge we have
identified neglect students as well.
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